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As you are aware, space for social distancing for the full Board Meeting in the
Maintenance Office is limited. We plan to continue practicing safety precautions so
the meeting will be a call-in meeting.

The Personnel Committee members and Property Committee members will be invited
to attend in person if desired. The Board Meeting will start at 7:00 pm on Tuesday
February 2, 2021.
There will also be a Personnel Committee meeting and a Property Committee meeting,
both are scheduled to start at 6:00 pm. I will send out a separate call in information
for the committee meetings with the Agendas via e-mail.
The Call-in information is as follows:
Call in Number: +1 (571) 317-3122
Access Code: 569-236-837
AGENDA: GLRA February 2, 2021 Meeting
➢ Roll Call
➢ Public Comments/Presentations
➢ Review of Excused Members (Motion)
➢ Approval of the minutes from previous meeting (Motion)
➢ Executive Director's Report (Report Attached and Motion)
•

Motion to approve the resolution to include Lori Baker and Charles McCarty
as authorized signatories for the First Citizen Community Bank checking
account.

•

Motion to change our credit card merchant services provider to Ironwood a
national credit card and payment processing center recommended by FCCB the
Bank that provides our day to day banking services.

➢ Operations Manager’s Report (Report attached.)
➢ Recycling Coordinator's Report (Report attached.)
➢ Staff Engineer's Report (Report attached.)
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➢ Motion to authorize Staff to provide the apparent low bidder L&T Construction
Services LLC, the Intent to Award Notification and if all required documents,
bonding and insurance forms are provided award the Contract for this Project.
➢ Treasurer's Report (Motion)
•

Motion to pay current monthly obligations

➢ Solicitor's Report
➢ Personnel Committee Report (Motion)
• Motion to approve the annual review and associated Merit Bonus for Skip
Garner as recommended by the Personnel Committee review and the
Compensation Policy.
➢ Property Committee Report (Motion)
• Motion to authorize staff to implement the building management plan as
discussed and recommended by the Property Committee. This includes repair
and maintenance as required to maintain the barn on the Finkbiner property,
the garage on the Thompson Property, the houses at 1705 Heilmandale Road
and the House on the Miller Property. It also includes removal of 2 houses that
have deteriorated over time located on the Peters property and the Klinger
Property.
• Motion to reject the request to sell approximately 6 acres of land to an adjacent
property owner.
➢ Old Business:
➢ New Business:
➢ Adjourn
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Executive Directors Report
January 2021
1.0

ADMINSTRATIVE
1.1

Expansion Schedule

We received the PA DEP Bureau of Solid Waste Permit for the Heilmandale Landfill Expansion. The
permit is very straight forward, however, there is one condition which requires us to submit a minor
permit modification for the Water Quality Monitoring Plan.

This approval paves the way for

construction projects associated with the expansion including the Flare Relocation Project, Waste
Excavation Project, construction of the new Electronics Recycling Building, and construction of the first
cell (cell 8) of the Landfill Expansion.

1.2

Updated Banking Resolution

The retirement of Jeff Lutz and Jeff Witmeyer makes it necessary to update the banking resolution
authorizing members of the new operation team to sign checks. Accordingly, I am requesting a motion
to approve the attached resolution (see Attachment 1) adding Lori Baker and Charles McCarty to the
approved list of people authorized to sign checks from First Citizens Community Bank.

1.3

Credit Card Merchant Service Provider

One of our goals for 2021 is to implement a new Merchant Services System utilizing FCCB, Ironwood
program. This program recommended by FCCB, the bank that manages our daily checking and banking
needs, has significant benefits to GLRA. These include a higher level of assistance with security
compliance, (PCI- compliance) contactless card reading devices, and the ability to provide a link on our
webpage to a secure third-party payment processor. This would allow our customers the convenience
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of credit card payments with little to no risk to the Authority. Provided in Attachment 2 is a copy of the
Agreement with Ironwood for these services.

1.4

Update on Compactor Fire

As you know the 826 Caterpillar Compactor had what is believed to be an electrical fire on December
28th. The incident was promptly reported to PennPrime, our insurance provider. Since that time, 4
separate inspections have been completed. The adjuster from McLarens, who represents the reinsurer
for PennPrime, determined the machine was a total loss on January 20th. PennPrime has indicated that
a check for $97,500 will be sent in the near future. This covers the portion of the loss directly covered
by PennPrime, less the $2,500 deductible.

On January 21st we entered into an agreement with

Humdinger Equipment for a short-term rental unit and will be ordering a replacement unit in the near
future. The unit will be secured through the same purchasing cooperative that we used for the purchase
of the first Tana Compactor in 2018.

On January 26, we received an authorization form, for partial

payment of $400,000 from the re-insurer. This form was reviewed by Jeffery Edwards of Bowman
Insurance Agency and PennPrime. It was completed and returned to the insurance carrier the next day.

1.5

Styrofoam update

In March of 2020, GLRA Board authorized a new fee for loads consisting of primarily Styrofoam. The
basis for the fee was that this material is not compactible. Since we charge by weight, this material was
consuming valuable landfill capacity with minimum return. Since the change we have received just over
82 tons of Styrofoam. The change resulted in a revenue increase of over $37,000. Regardless of the
revenue increase it is still our goal to assess recycling options for generators of Styrofoam in Lebanon
County.

1.6

Loan Research

GLRA and the Financial Group at Eckert Seamans met to discuss next steps for completing the
assessment of alternatives for borrowing funds for construction projects in 2021. It appears that the
market is favorable for a Publicly Issued Bond versus a bank note (loan). We have provided Eckert
Seamans with our Capital Expenses forecast and the construction schedule. The plan is for them to
review and provide advice on the timing and next steps required to complete the process.
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1.7

Property Management

GLRA staff spent a significant amount of time this month addressing property management issues. More
information will be provided under the Property Committee report, however, I wanted to report on
progress with our property management goals beyond the committee reports. We met with Dan
Mummert a Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC) Wildlife Diversity Biologist, to begin an
assessment of our property. The PGC will provide a free assessment of current conditions and provide
recommendation for enhanced management. Our goal is to manage our non-active properties for the
benefit of wildlife while reducing some operating costs. At this point, our primary savings will be in
reduced mowing, but I am confident additional savings or public relations benefits can be achieved.

1.8

Covid-19 update

GLRA staff continues to practice all the safety precautions previously implemented. We have contacted
the Director of Lebanon County Emergency Services and Giant Pharmacy (they provided normal flu
vaccinations to our staff this year) about potential on-site Coronavirus vaccinations. Although Giant
expects to provide this service, they cannot commit to a timeframe or even if they will have the inventory
to provide this service. At this time, we are recommending that all staff access the PA Department of
Health website, take the eligibility test and schedule a vaccine when they are eligible.

2.0

BUDGET PERFORMANCE
You will see a new reporting format for monthly financial information provided in the Treasurers Report.
This format is based on the monthly budgeting and provides a better picture of how we are performing
on a monthly and year to date basis.

2.1

Revenue from Waste Receipts

The new format will show the current month versus budget and year to date versus budget. For January
they are the same. Our revenue from waste receipts for January was $717,023 which is 6.2% above
budget. This is also reflected below in the tonnage received this month.
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2.2

Other Revenues

Other revenues were $31,069 in January. This is below budget for the month by almost 10%. This
can be attributed to the Interest Income account line item. This account is based on an estimate from
Edward Jones and spread evenly each month, however, there will be variances on a monthly basis.

2.3

Expenditures

Expenses for January 2021 were well below budgeted amounts. The actual expenditures were $535,647
which is 96.1% of the amount budgeted for the month or 3.9% below the budget amount for the month.

2.4

The Volume of Waste Delivered

Tonnage for January 2021 was 9,704 tons. This is 208 tons above the tonnage we received in January
of 2020 and also above the tonnage received in 2019. See Attachment 3 Tonnage trends for 2019, 2020
and 2021.

3.0

ENFORCEMENT/REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
There has been no enforcement activity this month.

4.0

MEETINGS JANUARY 2021
Board/Personnel Committee
Meeting

Monthly Board Meeting

Technical Comment Meetings

Attended several inhouse meetings and calls with SCS to coordinate
GLRA’s response to DEP technical comments

Operations Transition Meetings

Attended the weekly operations meetings held to assure the
upcoming management transition goes well

Meeting with Residual Waste Held to Coordinate approval for waste stream
Generator
EPP Meeting

Held to discuss gas generation and options to improve flow

MERCHANT PROCESSING AGREEMENT
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These Terms and Conditions apply to your card processing program. Together, the
Merchant Application and these Terms and Conditions make up the Merchant
Processing Agreement (“Agreement”). For simplicity, we refer to ourselves (i.e.,
Ironwood Strategic, LLC “Ironwood”) as “ISO,” “we,” “our,” or “us” in this
document. We refer to you (i.e., the legal entity or sole proprietorship on the
Merchant Application) as “you” or “your” or “Merchant.” Other parties may also
be parties to this Agreement (e.g., Member Bank, Guarantor, etc.). Capitalized
terms used in this Agreement which are not defined herein shall have the meaning
given to them in the Merchant Application or this Terms and Conditions.
Member Bank and ISO are collectively referred to herein as the “Provider” and,
subject to the requirements of the Network Rules. Member Bank and ISO allocate
the duties and obligations allocated to Provider as they deem appropriate in their
sole discretion and may jointly or individually assert or exercise the rights or
remedies provided to Provider hereunder. Member Bank, ISO, and Merchant agree
as follows:
ARTICLE I – DEFINITIONS
In addition to terms otherwise defined in this Agreement, capitalized terms shall
have the meaning ascribed to them in this Article I.
1.01
“Account” means a commercial checking or demand deposit account
maintained by Merchant for the crediting of collected funds and the debiting of
fees and charges under this Agreement.
1.02
“ACH” means the Automated Clearing House paperless entry system
controlled by the Federal Reserve Board.
1.03

“

1.03
“American Express” means the Cards bearing the Marks of, and Card
Network operated by, American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
or its affiliates.
1.04
“Authorization” means a computerized function or a direct phone call
to a designated number to examine individual Transactions to obtain approval from
the Card Issuer to charge the Card for the amount of the sale in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement and the Network Rules.

1.12
“Cash Over” means a Transaction using a Discover Card whereby the
Cardholder elects to receive additional cash in excess of the purchase price, all as
provided by Network Rules of Discover.
1.13
“Credit Voucher” means a document executed by a Merchant
evidencing any refund or price adjustment relating to Cards to be credited to a
Cardholder account.
1.14
“Discover Card” means a Card bearing the Discover Marks and
accepted as part of the DFS Services Network.
1.15

“Guarantor” has the meaning set forth on the Merchant Application.

1.16

“Guaranty” has the meaning set forth on the Merchant Application.

1.17
“Imprint” means (i) an impression on a Transaction Record manually
obtained from a Card through the use of an imprinter, or (ii) the electronic
equivalent obtained by swiping a Card through a terminal and electronically
capturing Card data and printing a Transaction Record.
1.18
“ISO” means the Independent Sales Organization (“ISO”) as set forth
on the Merchant Application.
1.19
“Member Bank” is the Member Bank defined in the Bank Disclosure
section of the Merchant Application.
1.20
“Merchant” means the legal entity or sole proprietor listed on the
Merchant Application.
1.21
“Merchant Application” has the meaning set forth on the Merchant
Application.
1.22
“Merchant Processing Agreement (“Agreement”)” means the Merchant
Application, the Guaranty and these Terms and Conditions, and any supplementary
documents referenced herein, and schedules, exhibits and amendments to the
foregoing.

1.05
“Card” means (i) a valid credit card or debit card in the form issued
under license from a Card Network. (“Bank Card”); or (ii) any other valid credit
card or debit card or other payment device approved by Member Bank and accepted
by Merchant.

1.23
“Network Rules” means the rules, regulations, releases, interpretations
and other requirements (whether contractual or otherwise) imposed or adopted by
any Card Networks and related authorities, including without limitation, those of
the PCI Security Standards Council, LLC and the National Automated Clearing
House Association (including, with respect to EBT, the Quest Operating Rules and
with respect to PIN debit cards, the rules, regulations, policies and procedures of
the applicable debit network).

1.06
“Card Issuer” means the financial institution or company which has
provided a Card to a Cardholder.

1.24
“Provider” as provided by the introductory paragraph to these Terms
and Conditions, means ISO and Member Bank together.

1.07
“Card Network” means Visa U.S.A., Inc., MasterCard International,
Inc., American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc., DFS Services LLC
(the owner of Discover) and their affiliates, or any other payment networks
approved by Member Bank that provide Cards accepted by Merchant.

1.25
“Terms and Conditions” means this document which together with the
Guaranty and Merchant Application constitute the Merchant Processing
Agreement.

1.08
“Card Not Present” or “CNP” means that an Imprint of the Card is not
obtained at the point-of-sale.
1.09
“Cardholder” (sometimes referred to as “Card Member” in certain Card
Network materials) shall mean any person authorized to use the Cards or the
accounts established in connection with the Cards.
1.10
“Cardholder Information” means any non-public, sensitive information
about a Cardholder or related to a Card, including, but not limited to, any
combination of Cardholder name plus the Cardholder’s social security number,
driver’s license or other identification number, or credit or debit card number, or
other bank account number.
1.11
“Chargeback” means the procedure by which a Transaction (or disputed
portion thereof) is returned to Provider by a Card Issuer for any reason, including,
but not limited to, cases where such item does not comply with the applicable
Network Rules.
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1.26
“Transaction” means any sale of products or services, or credit for such,
from a Merchant for which the Cardholder makes payment through the use of any
Card and which is presented to Provider for collection.
1.27
“Transaction Record” means evidence of a purchase, rental or lease of
goods or services by a Cardholder from, and other payments to, Merchant using a
Card, including preauthorized orders and Recurring Transactions (unless the
context requires otherwise), regardless of whether the form of such evidence is in
paper or electronic form or otherwise.
1.28
“Voice Authorization” means a direct phone call to a designated
number to obtain credit approval on a Transaction from the Card Issuer, whether
by voice or voice-activated systems.
ARTICLE II - CARD ACCEPTANCE
2.01
Honoring Cards. Merchant will accept all valid Cards when properly
presented by Cardholders in payment for goods or services, subject to applicable
Network Rules requiring Merchant to elect whether it will accept credit only, debit
1

only or both debit and credit cards. Merchant’s election is set forth in the Merchant
Application. Except to the extent explicitly provided by the Network Rules,
Merchant may not establish minimum or maximum amounts for Card sales as a
condition for accepting any Card. Merchant may, subject to applicable Law and
the Network Rules, (i) impose a surcharge, under certain conditions and with
proper disclosure to a Cardholder who elects to use a Card in lieu of payment by
cash, check or other method of payment, or (ii) offer cash discounts to Cardholders
making payment by cash or check. Merchant shall not engage in any acceptance
practice that discriminates against or discourages the use of a Card Network’s
Cards in favor of any other Card Network’s Cards or favor any particular Card
Issuer over any other Card Issuers. Note, many states prohibit or limit cases where
Merchant may surcharge a Cardholder or offer cash discounts and the Card
Networks impose restrictions on surcharging and cash discounting. Therefore,
Provider strongly recommends that Merchant carefully consider and comply with
all applicable Law and the Network Rules before Merchant begins to surcharge
Cardholders or offer any cash discount. Merchant may not engage in a Transaction
(other than a mail, internet, telephone order, or preauthorized sale to the extent
permitted under this Agreement) if (i) the person seeking to charge the purchase to
his or her Card account does not present the Card to permit Merchant to compare
the signature on the Card to the signature on the Transaction Record; or (ii) the
Merchant does not obtain an Imprint or otherwise use the physical Card to complete
the Transaction.
2.02
Advertising. Subject to the Network Rules, Merchant will prominently
display the promotional materials provided by Provider in its place(s) of business.
Merchant’s use of promotional materials and use of any trade name, trademark,
service mark or logo type (collectively, the “Marks”) associated with a Card is
limited to informing the public that the Card will be accepted at Merchant's place(s)
of business. During the term of this Agreement, Merchant may use promotional
materials and Marks pursuant to and in strict compliance with the terms of this
Agreement and the Network Rules. Upon notification by any Card Network or
Provider, or upon termination of this Agreement, Merchant shall discontinue the
use of such Card Network’s Marks and return any inventory or promotional
materials to Provider. Merchant may not use any promotional materials or Marks
associated with the Card Network in any way which suggests or implies that a Card
Network endorses any goods or services other than Card payment services.
Merchant’s website, if any, must prominently display the name of the Merchant
and the name that will appear on the Cardholder statement.
2.03
Card Acceptance. When accepting a Card, Merchant will follow the
steps and guidelines set forth in the Network Rules or otherwise provided by
Provider from time to time for accepting Cards and in particular, will: (a) determine
in good faith and to the best of its ability that the Card is valid on its face; (b) obtain
Authorization from the Card Issuer to charge the Cardholder's account; (c) comply
with the additional terms set forth in in this Agreement with respect to Telephone
Orders, Mail Orders, Internet, Preauthorized Orders and Installment Orders and
with respect to any Card Not Present Transactions; (d) document the approved
Transaction in accordance with this Agreement and the Network Rules; and (e)
deliver a true and completed copy of the Transaction Record to the Cardholder at
the time the goods are delivered or services performed or, if the Transaction Record
is prepared by a point-of-sale terminal, at the time of the sale. Except to the extent
otherwise provided for in this Agreement, each Transaction Record must contain
the following information: (i) Merchant’s legal name and/or registered trade name,
Merchant’s location, and the Merchant’s merchant identification number
designated by the Provider; (ii) the truncated version of the Card number as
provided in the Network Rules; (iii) a brief description of the goods or services
involved in the Transaction; (iv) the selling price, together with applicable taxes,
other charges or gratuities, and the total amount of the Transaction; (v) signature
of the Cardholder or authorized user as described in this Agreement, date of the
Transaction and the Transaction approval number; (vi) any additional requirements
of the Card Networks that may be applicable to specific merchant or transaction
types, as amended from time to time; and (vii) such additional information which
may from time to time be required by Provider, the Card Networks, or Card Issuers.
Merchant will not transmit a Transaction Record to Provider until such time as: (i)
the Transaction is completed; (ii) the goods or services have been shipped or
provided, except as set forth in this Agreement and the Network Rules; or (iii) a
Cardholder consent is obtained for a Recurring Transaction in accordance with
terms of this Agreement and the Network Rules.
2.04
Authorization. Merchant will obtain an Authorization for all
Transactions using a means approved by Provider. If Merchant cannot, for any
reason, obtain an electronic Authorization through the use of a terminal, Merchant
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will request a Voice Authorization from Provider's designated authorization center
and will legibly print the authorization number on the Transaction Record.
Merchant will not obtain or attempt to obtain Authorization from Provider's
authorization center unless Merchant intends to submit to Provider a Transaction
for the authorized amount if Authorization for the Transaction is given. Merchant
may not divide a single Transaction between two or more Transaction Records on
a single Card to avoid Authorization limits that may be set by the Card Issuer.
Merchant acknowledges that an Authorization provides only that the Cardholder
account has sufficient credit available to cover the amount of the current sale and
that an Authorization is not a guarantee that the Transaction will not be subject to
dispute or Chargeback and does not warranty the Cardholder’s identity. Merchant
may not attempt to obtain an authorization by successively decreasing the sale
amount. Provider may refuse to process any Transaction Record presented by
Merchant: (a) unless a proper authorization number or approval code has been
recorded on the Transaction Record; (b) if Provider determines that the Transaction
Record is or is likely to become uncollectible from the Cardholder to which the
Transaction would otherwise be charged; or (c) if Provider has reason to believe
that the Transaction Record was prepared in violation of any provision of this
Agreement or the Network Rules. Merchant will use, and may not circumvent,
fraud identification tools requested by Provider, including address verification
system processing and CVV2 processing, and acknowledges that the use of these
tools may prevent Merchant from accepting certain Cards as payment. Merchant
acknowledges that its use of fraud identification tools may not prevent fraudulent
Card usage and agrees that any fraudulent Transaction may ultimately result in a
Chargeback, for which Merchant retains full liability under this Agreement.
2.05
Retention and Retrieval of Cards. Merchant will use its best efforts, by
reasonable and peaceful means, to retain or recover a Card when receiving such
instructions when making a request for Authorization or if Merchant has reasonable
grounds to believe the Card is counterfeit, fraudulent or stolen. Merchant’s
obligations under this section do not authorize a breach of the peace or any injury
to persons or property, and Merchant will hold Provider harmless from any claim
arising from any injury to person or property or other breach of the peace in
connection with the retention or recovery of a Card.
2.06
Multiple Transaction Records; Partial Consideration. Merchant may
not prepare more than one Transaction Record for a single sale or for a single item,
but will include all goods and services purchased in a single Transaction in the total
amount on a single Transaction Record except under the following circumstances:
(a) for purchases in separate departments of a multiple department store; (b) for
partial payment, installment payment, delayed delivery or an advance deposit; or
(c) for delayed or amended charges governed by Network Rules for travel and
entertainment merchants and related Transactions.
2.07
Telephone Orders, Mail Orders, Internet, Preauthorized Orders and
Installment Orders. Unless Merchant has been approved by Provider to accept
mail, internet or telephone orders, Merchant warrants that it is a walk-in trade
business, located in a retail business place where the public moves in and out freely
in order to purchase merchandise or obtain services. If Merchant is not approved
by Provider for Card Not Present Transactions and Provider determines Merchant
has accepted unapproved Card Transactions which are placed by telephone,
generated through telephone solicitation, mail order, internet sales or other means
that does not create a Transaction Record that bears the Card Imprint and
Cardholder's signature, this Agreement may be immediately terminated by
Provider and the value of all Transaction Records collected from the first day of
processing may be charged back to Merchant and all funds therefrom held as
provided in Article IV of this Agreement. Unless approved by Provider, this
Agreement does not contemplate regular acceptance of Cards for sales accepted by
mail, internet or telephone nor through preauthorized orders. Regardless of
whether Merchant has been approved by Provider for Card Not Present
Transactions, Merchant assumes all responsibility for identification of the
Cardholder and the validity of the Card information for Card Not Present
Transactions. Merchant agrees to identify separately any high-risk transactions
Merchant submits. The high-risk transactions include, but are not limited to, any
under Merchant Category Code 5967 – Direct Marketing – Inbound Telemarketing
Merchants.
2.08
Lodging and Vehicle Rental Transactions. For lodging and vehicle
rental Transactions, Merchant must estimate and obtain Authorization for the
amount of the Transaction based upon the Cardholder's intended length of stay or
rental. Additional Authorization must be obtained and recorded for charges
actually incurred in excess of the estimated amount. Regardless of the terms and
2

conditions of any written preauthorization form, the Transaction Record amount
for any lodging or vehicle rental Transaction must include only that portion of the
sale, including any applicable taxes, evidencing a bona fide rental of real or
personal property by Merchant to the Cardholder and may not include any
consequential charges. Nothing contained herein is intended to restrict Merchant
from enforcing the terms and conditions of its preauthorization form through means
other than a Transaction.
2.09
Returns and Adjustments; Credit Vouchers. Merchant's policy for the
exchange or return of goods sold and the adjustment for services rendered will be
established and posted in accordance with the Network Rules of the applicable
Card Networks. Merchant will disclose, if applicable, to a Cardholder before a
Transaction is made, that if merchandise is returned: (a) no refund, or less than a
full refund, will be given; (b) returned merchandise will only be exchanged for
similar merchandise of comparable value; (c) only a credit toward purchases will
be given; or (d) special conditions or circumstances apply to the sale (e.g., late
delivery, delivery charges, or other non-credit terms). If Merchant does not make
these disclosures, a full refund in the form of a credit to the Cardholder's Card
account must be given. Disclosures must be made on all copies of Transaction
Records or invoices in letters approximately 1/4" high in close proximity to the
space provided for the Cardholder's signature or on an invoice issued at the time of
the sale or on an invoice being presented for the Cardholder's signature. Any
change in Merchant’s return or cancellation policy must be submitted in writing to
Provider not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the change. Provider may refuse
to process any Transaction Record made subject to a revised return or cancellation
policy of which Provider has not been notified as required herein.
2.10
Cash Payments. Merchant may not receive any payments from a
Cardholder for charges included in any Transaction resulting from the use of any
Card nor receive any payment from a Cardholder to prepare and present a
Transaction for the purpose of effecting a deposit to the Cardholder's account.
2.11
Cash Advances; Scrip Purchases. Unless otherwise approved in
advance by Provider, Merchant may not deposit any Transaction for the purpose
of obtaining or providing a cash advance either on Merchant's Card or the Card of
any other party and may not accept any Card at a scrip terminal, and either action
will be grounds for Provider’s immediate termination of this Agreement.
2.12
Duplicate Transactions.
Merchant may not deposit duplicate
Transactions. Provider may debit Merchant for any adjustments for duplicate
Transactions and Merchant is liable for any Chargebacks resulting therefrom.
2.13
Deposit of Fraudulent Transactions. Merchant may not accept or
deposit any fraudulent or unauthorized Transactions and may not under any
circumstances present for processing or credit, directly or indirectly, a Transaction
which originated with any other merchant or any other source other than
Transactions arising from bona fide purchases from Merchant for the goods and
services for which Merchant has been approved under this Agreement. If Merchant
deposits any such fraudulent or unauthorized Transaction, Provider may: (a)
immediately terminate this Agreement; (b) withhold funds and demand an escrow
as provided in this Agreement; or (c) report Merchant to the applicable Card
Network. Merchant’s employees’ and agents’ actions are chargeable to Merchant
under this Agreement.
2.14
Collection of Pre-Existing Debt. Merchant may not prepare and present
to Provider any Transaction representing the refinancing of an existing Cardholder
obligation, including, but not limited to, obligations: (a) previously owed to
Merchant; (b) arising from the dishonor of a Cardholder's personal check or
relating to a Chargeback; or (c) representing the collection of any other pre-existing
indebtedness, including collection of delinquent accounts on behalf of third parties.
2.15
Data Security/Personal Cardholder Information. Except as otherwise
provided by the Network Rules, Merchant may not, as a condition of sale, impose
a requirement on Cardholders to provide any personal information as a condition
for honoring Cards unless such information is required to provide delivery of goods
or services or Merchant has reason to believe the identity of the person presenting
the Card may be different than that of the Cardholder. Merchant will not, under
any circumstances, release, sell or otherwise disclose any Cardholder Information
to any person other than Provider or the applicable Card Network, except as
expressly authorized in writing by the Cardholder, or as required by Law or the
Network Rules.
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(a) Safeguards. Merchant will maintain appropriate administrative,
technical and physical safeguards for all Cardholder Information. These
safeguards will (i) ensure the confidentiality of Cardholder Information;
(ii) protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the security or
integrity of Cardholder Information; (iii) protect against unauthorized
access to or use of Cardholder Information that could result in
substantial harm or inconvenience to any Cardholder; and (iv) properly
dispose of all Cardholder Information to ensure no unauthorized access
to Cardholder Information. Merchant will maintain all such safeguards
applicable to Merchant in accordance with applicable Law and the
Network Rules.
(b) Compliance with Card Network Rules. Merchant represents,
warrants and covenants that it is and will remain throughout the Term
of this Agreement in compliance with (i) Network Rules related to data
security, data integrity and the safeguarding of Cardholder Information,
including the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (“PCI”),
Discover Information Security Compliance (“DISC”), MasterCard’s
Site Data Protection Program (“SDP”), the American Express Data
Security Requirements (“DSR”), and Visa’s Customer Information
Security Program (“CISP”), in effect and as may be amended,
supplemented or replaced from time to time, and (ii) any data security
guidelines or operating guide that Provider may provide to Merchant,
as the same may be amended, supplemented or replaced from time to
time. Merchant will cause all of its service providers, subcontractors
and agents to comply with PCI, SDP, DISC, DSR and CISP
requirements and any data security guidelines or operating guide
provided by Provider at all times. Merchant will report any noncompliance immediately to Provider. To accomplish the foregoing,
Merchant will encrypt all debit, credit or stored value card numbers
whether in storage, transport or backup and will not store data security
codes on its systems, network or software.
(c) Annual Certification. Merchant will provide an annual certification
to Provider certifying compliance with the data security provisions of
this Agreement, including compliance with applicable Card Network
requirements such as PCI, SDP, DSR and CISP. Merchant will provide
annual certifications for Merchant’s service providers, subcontractors
and agents. To validate your compliance with the PCI DSS, you must
successfully complete a SAQ (Self-Assessment Questionnaire) and, if
applicable, a vulnerability scan. We may assess you a non-compliance
fee if you do not validate your compliance annually.
(d) Information Use Limitations. Merchant may not sell, disclose, or
otherwise make Cardholder Information available, in whole or in part,
in a manner not provided for in this Agreement, without Provider’s
prior written consent. Merchant may, however, disclose Cardholder
Information to its service providers, subcontractors and agents who
have a need to know such information to provide the services described
in this Agreement, provided that those individuals or entities have
assumed confidentiality obligations in accordance with this Agreement,
or when such disclosure is required by legal process or applicable Law,
and Merchant and its relevant service provider, subcontractor, or agent
have entered into a written agreement containing Merchant’s and such
individual’s or entity’s agreement to the foregoing data security
provisions, including compliance with the Network Rules.
(e) Response to Unauthorized Access. Merchant will notify Provider
within twenty four (24) hours after it becomes aware of any actual or
potential breach in security resulting in an unauthorized access to
Cardholder Information. Merchant will provide any assistance that
Provider, Card Issuer, regulators, governmental authority or any Card
Network deems necessary to contain and control the incident to prevent
further unauthorized access to or use of Cardholder Information. Such
assistance may include, but not be limited to, preserving records and
other evidence and compiling information to enable Provider and the
issuing bank(s) or the Card Network to investigate the incident and
provide assistance and cooperation to: (a) file suspicious activity reports
(as applicable); (b) notify their regulators (as applicable); and (c) notify
the affected Cardholder (as required). Unless the unauthorized access
was due to Provider’s acts or omissions, Merchant will bear the cost of
notifying affected Cardholder.
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(f) Miscellaneous. Merchant may not make a claim against Provider or
hold Provider liable for the acts or omissions of other merchants,
service providers, Card Issuers, Card Network, financial institutions or
others that do not have a written contractual relationship with Provider
or over which Provider has no control. These provisions supplement,
augment and are in addition to obligations of indemnification, audit,
confidentiality and other similar provisions contained in this
Agreement. This Section and each of its subsections will survive this
Agreement’s termination. Merchant may not store in any system or in
any manner discretionary Card read data including without limitation
CVV2 data, PIN data, address verification data or any other information
prohibited by Network Rules. Merchant agrees that Provider may
disclose to any Card Network information regarding Merchant and
Merchant’s Transactions to any Card Network, and that such Card
Network may use such information to perform its responsibilities in
connection with its duties as a Card Network, promote the Card
Network, perform analytics and create reports, and for any other lawful
business purposes, including commercial marketing communications
purposes within the parameters of Card Network Card acceptance, and
transactional or relationship communications from a Card Network. A
Card Network may use the information about Merchant obtained in this
Agreement at the time of setup to screen and/or monitor Merchant in
connection with the Card Network marketing and administrative
purposes. Merchant agrees it may receive messages from a Card
Network, including important information about Card Network
products, services, and resources available to its business. These
messages may be sent to the mailing address, phone numbers, email
addresses or fax numbers of Merchant. Merchant may be contacted at
its wireless telephone number and the communications sent may
include autodialed short message service (SMS or "text") messages or
automated or prerecorded calls. Merchant agrees that it may be sent fax
communications.
2.16
Compliance with Laws and Network Rules. Merchant will comply with
and conduct its Card activities in accordance with all applicable local, state, and
federal statutes, regulations, ordinances, rules and other binding law, as the same
may be enacted or amended from time to time (collectively, “Laws”) as well as all
Network Rules. Merchant may not: (a) accept Cardholder payments for previous
Card charges incurred at the Merchant location; (b) require a Cardholder to
complete a postcard or similar device that includes the Cardholder’s account
number, card expiration date, signature, or any other card account data in plain
view when mailed; (c) add any tax to transactions, unless applicable Law expressly
requires that Merchant be permitted to impose a tax (any tax amount, if allowed,
must be included in the transaction amount and not collected separately); (d) enter
into interchange any Transaction Record for a Transaction that was previously the
subject of a Chargeback to Provider and subsequently returned to Merchant,
irrespective of Cardholder approval (Merchant may pursue payment from the
Cardholder outside the Card Network system); (e) request or use an account
number for any purpose other than as payment for its goods or services; (f) disburse
funds in the form of travelers cheques, if the sole purpose is to allow the Cardholder
to make a cash purchase of goods or services from Merchant; (g) disburse funds in
the form of cash, unless: (i) Merchant is a lodging or cruise line merchant
disbursing cash to a Cardholder, (ii) Merchant is dispensing funds in the form of
travelers cheques, Cards, or foreign currency, or (iii) Merchant is participating in
the Card Network cash back or Cash Over service; (h) accept a Card for manual
cash disbursement; (i) accept a Card to collect or refinance existing debt that has
been deemed uncollectible by Merchant providing the associated goods or services;
(j) enter into a Transaction that represents collection of a dishonored check; or (k)
accept a Card for an unlawful Internet gambling transaction. Merchant will pay all
Card Network fines, fees, penalties and all other assessments or indebtedness
levied by Card Network to Provider which are attributable, at Provider’s discretion,
to Merchant’s Transaction processing or business. The Card Network may require
that Member Bank limit Merchant’s participation in the applicable Card Network
and/or terminate this Agreement.
2.17
Merchant's Business. Merchant will notify Provider immediately if it
intends to (a) transfer or sell any substantial part of its total assets, or liquidate; (b)
change the basic nature of its business, including selling any products or services
not related to its current business; (c) change ownership or transfer control of its
business; (d) enter into any joint venture, partnership or similar business
arrangement whereby any person or entity not a party to this Agreement assumes
any interest in Merchant or Merchant's business; (e) alter in any way Merchant's
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approved monthly volume, average, or maximum ticket; (f) changes its return
policies or to another fulfillment house different from those identified in the
Merchant Application; or (g) changes to its Account. Merchant will notify Provider
promptly in writing if it becomes subject to any voluntary or involuntary
bankruptcy or insolvency petition or proceeding. Merchant’s failure to provide
notice as required above may be deemed a material breach and will be sufficient
grounds for termination of the Agreement and for Provider’s exercise of all its
rights and remedies provided by this Agreement. If any change listed above occurs,
Provider may immediately terminate this Agreement.
2.18
Merchant’s Representations and Warranties. Merchant represents and
warrants that: (a) all information contained in the Merchant Application or any
other documents delivered to Provider in connection therewith is true and complete
and properly reflects Merchant's business, financial condition and principals,
partners, owners or officers (as applicable); (b) Merchant has power to execute,
deliver and perform this Agreement, and this Agreement is duly authorized, and
will not violate any provisions of Law, or conflict with any other agreement to
which Merchant is subject; (c) Merchant holds all licenses, if any, required to
conduct its business and is qualified to do business in every jurisdiction where it is
required to do so; and (d) there is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity
now pending or, to Merchant's knowledge, threatened by or against or affecting
Merchant which would substantially impair its right to carry on its business as now
conducted or adversely affect its financial condition or operations.
2.19
Merchant’s Covenants. Merchants covenants that: (a) each Transaction
Record presented to Provider for collection is genuine and is not the result of any
fraudulent activity, or a Transaction prohibited by a Card Network, or is not being
deposited on behalf of any business other than Merchant as authorized by this
Agreement; (b) each Transaction Record is the result of a bona fide purchase of
goods or services from Merchant by the Cardholder in the total amount stated on
the Transaction Record; (c) Merchant will perform all of its obligations to the
Cardholder in connection with the Transaction evidenced thereby; (d) Merchant
will comply with Provider's procedures for accepting Cards, and the Transaction
itself will not involve any element of credit for any other purposes other than as set
forth in this Agreement, and will not be subject to any defense, dispute, offset or
counterclaim which may be raised by any Cardholder under the Network Rules,
the Consumer Credit Protection Act (15 USC §1601) or other Law; and any Credit
Voucher which Merchant issues represents a bona fide refund or adjustment on a
Transaction by Merchant with respect to which a Transaction Record has been
accepted by Provider.
2.20
Third Parties. Merchant may desire to use a third-party service provider
to assist Merchant with its Transactions. Merchant shall not utilize any such third
parties unless Merchant has disclosed such use to Provider previously in writing,
and unless such third party is fully compliant with all Laws and Network Rules.
Any third party used by Merchant must be registered with the Card Network prior
to the performance of any contracted services on behalf of Merchant. Further, as
between the parties to the Agreement, Merchant will be bound by the acts and
omissions of any third-party service provider and Merchant will be responsible for
compliance by such third party service provider with all Laws and Network Rules.
Merchant will indemnify and hold harmless Provider from and against any loss,
cost, or expense incurred in connection with or by reason of Merchant’s use of any
third parties, including third-party service providers. Provider is not responsible
for any third-party service provider used by Merchant, nor is Provider required to
process any Transaction which Provider receives from Merchant or its service
providers in any format not approved by Provider. Provider has no responsibility
for and shall have no liability to Merchant in connection with, any hardware,
software or services Merchant receives subject to a direct agreement (including any
sale, warranty or end-user license agreement) between Merchant and a third party.
2.21
Recourse. Merchant acknowledges that ISO performs the services
contemplated by this Agreement and ISO is responsible to Merchant for any failure
to perform such services in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. While
Member Bank satisfies settlement files pursuant to instructions provided by ISO,
Member Bank is not responsible for independently verifying the accuracy of such
settlement files. Accordingly, to the greatest extent permitted by the Network
Rules, Merchant’s sole recourse for any failure by Provider under this Agreement
is against ISO (and not Member Bank).
2.22
Pre-Authorized Transactions. If Merchant agrees to accept a preauthorized order, the Cardholder shall execute and deliver to Merchant a written
request for such pre-authorization which will be retained by Merchant and made
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available upon request to Provider. Merchant will not deliver goods or perform
services covered by a pre-authorization after receiving specific notification that the
pre-authorization is cancelled or that the card covering the pre-authorization is not
to be honored.
2.23
Pre-Authorization Health Care Transactions. If Merchant is a “Health
Care Merchant” as indicated on the Merchant Application and accepts a preauthorized health care Transaction(s) from a Cardholder, Merchant agrees to
comply with any requirements in the Network Rules related to such Transactions.
2.24
Recurring Transactions. If Merchant agrees to accept a recurring
transaction from a Cardholder for the purchase of goods or services which are
delivered or performed periodically (a “Recurring Transaction”), the Cardholder
shall complete and deliver to Merchant an order form containing a written request
for such goods or services to be charged to the Cardholder’s account, the frequency
of the recurring charges and the duration of time for which such Cardholder’s
permission is granted. In the event a Recurring Transaction is renewed, the
Cardholder shall complete and deliver to Merchant a subsequent order form for
continuation of such goods or services to be charged to the Cardholder’s account.
A Recurring Transaction may not include partial payments made to Merchant for
goods or services purchased in a single Transaction, nor may it be used for periodic
payments of goods or services on which Merchant assesses additional finance
charges. A copy of the order form must be retained for the duration of the recurring
charges and provided in response to Provider’s request. In addition, Merchant must
record, retain, and promptly produce upon request the “ship to address” and address
verification service code (where applicable) for each transaction. Merchant must
not complete an initial or subsequent Recurring Transaction after receiving a
cancellation notice from the Cardholder, the Card Issuer, Provider or other party or
a response that the Card is not to be honored.
2.25

Limited Acceptance.
(a) If appropriately indicated on the Merchant Application, Merchant
shall be a limited acceptance merchant, which means that Merchant has
elected to accept only certain Visa and MasterCard Card types as
indicated on the Merchant Application, or via later notification. The
Visa or MasterCard credit acceptance option on the Merchant
Application refers to Visa credit and business transactions, and is what
MasterCard refers to as “Other Card” transactions. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the Merchant Application, Merchant can
elect (i) to accept only Visa or MasterCard non-PIN based debit/stored
value/electronic benefit transactions (sometimes referred to as
“signature debit” transactions, whether or not an actual signature is
required), (ii) to accept only Visa or MasterCard Credit transactions, or
(iii) to accept all Visa or MasterCard credit and signature debit
transactions; provided, however, that a Merchant who accepts any Visa
or MasterCard Card types must accept all valid Visa or MasterCard
Card types issued by a non U.S. issuer. Merchant is not required to
accept Cards of Card Networks other than Visa or MasterCard in order
to accept Visa or MasterCard Cards (except that transactions using
Diner’s International Cards which also carry the MasterCard Mark must
be accepted if Merchant accepts MasterCard Card transactions of the
same type). Provider has no obligation other than those expressly
provided under the Network Rules and applicable Law as they may
relate to limited acceptance. Provider’s obligations do not include
policing card types at the point-of-sale. Merchant will be solely
responsible for the implementation of its decision for limited
acceptance including but not limited to policing the Card Network
type(s) of transactions at the point-of-sale submitted for processing by
Provider. Should Merchant submit a Transaction for processing for a
card type it has indicated it does not wish to accept, Provider may
process that Transaction and Merchant will pay the applicable fees,
charges, and assessments associated with that Transaction. Merchant
will comply with any applicable Laws and Network Rules and other
applicable rules and regulations for the Card Network type processed.
(b) If Merchant has chosen to accept Discover Cards in the Merchant
Application, Merchant must accept Discover Cards at all Merchant
establishments, including in payment for purchases of goods and
services, for charitable contributions and for Cash Over Transactions
(subject to the terms of the Network Rules and other applicable rules
and regulations), when properly presented for payment by a Cardholder.
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Subject to this section, Merchant must create a Transaction Record for
each Discover Card Transaction and deliver at least one copy of the
Transaction Record to the Cardholder. A Merchant may issue a Cash
Over (subject to the terms of the Network Rules) in connection with a
Discover Card Transaction. Merchant must deliver a single
Authorization request for the aggregate total of the goods/services
purchase amount and the Cash Over amount. In addition, the
Transaction Record must include both the purchase amount and the
Cash Over amount.
ARTICLE III - PRESENTMENT, PAYMENT, CHARGEBACK
3.01
Acceptance. Provider will accept from Merchant all Transaction
Records deposited by Merchant under the terms of this Agreement and will present
the same to the appropriate Card Issuers for collection against Cardholder accounts.
Merchant must transmit Transaction Records and Credit Vouchers to Provider or
its processing vendor on the same or next business day immediately following the
day that such Transaction Records and Credit Vouchers have been originated. All
presentment and assignment of Transaction Records, collection therefor and
reassignment or rejection of such Transaction Records are subject to the terms of
this Agreement and the Network Rules. Provider will only provisionally credit the
value of collected Transaction Records to Merchant's Account and reserves the
right to adjust amounts collected to reflect the value of Chargebacks (actual and
anticipated), fees, penalties, late submission charges, reserve deposits, negative
Transaction Record batch deposits and items for which Provider did not receive
final payment.
3.02
Endorsement. By presenting Transaction Records to Provider for
collection and payment, Merchant agrees to sell and assign all its right, title and
interest in each Transaction Record completed in conformity with Provider's
acceptance procedures. Merchant’s presentment of Transaction Records to
Provider constitutes an endorsement by Merchant to Provider of such Transaction
Records. Provider may supply such endorsement on Merchant's behalf.
3.03
Prohibited Payments.
Provider may receive payment of any
Transaction Record presented by Merchant and paid by Provider unless and until
there is a Chargeback. Unless specifically authorized in writing by Provider,
Merchant may not collect or attempt to collect any Transaction Record, including
Chargebacks, and will hold in trust for Provider and promptly deliver in kind to
Provider any payment Merchant receives, in whole or in part, of the amount of any
accepted Transaction, together with the Cardholder's name and account number
and any corresponding accompanying payment.
3.04
Chargebacks. Merchant will accept responsibility for all Chargebacks
related to Merchant’s Transactions. Accordingly, Merchant will be liable to
Provider in the amount of any Transaction disputed by the Cardholder or Card
Issuer for any reason under the Network Rules. Merchant authorizes Provider to
offset from funds due to Merchant or to debit the Account or, if applicable, the
Reserve Account for the amount of all Chargebacks. Merchant agrees to fully
cooperate with Provider in complying with the Network Rules regarding all
Chargebacks. Merchant may not initiate a sale Transaction in an attempt to collect
a Chargeback. Merchant will pay the current published fees for each Chargeback
as listed on the Merchant Application and any other fines, fees, or assessments
imposed by any Card Network or Card Issuer.
3.05
Reserve Account. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Agreement and in addition to any other legal rights or remedies available to
Provider, Member Bank may establish (without notice to Merchant) and Merchant
agrees to fund and/or allow Provider to fund from the Account or by way of offset
of funds otherwise due to Merchant, a non-interest bearing Chargeback reserve
account (the “Reserve Account”) in an amount determined by Member Bank in its
sole discretion. Such Reserve Account may be funded by all or any combination
of the following, as determined by Member Bank: (i) one or more debits to
Merchant’s Account or any other accounts held by Member Bank or any of its
affiliates in Merchant’s name or on Merchant’s behalf; (ii) one or more deductions
or offsets to any payments otherwise due to Merchant; (iii) Merchant’s delivery to
Member Bank of a letter of credit; (iv) if Member Bank so agrees, Merchant’s
pledge to Member Bank of a freely transferable and negotiable certificate of
deposit; or (v) Member Bank’s demand of other security or increase of any discount
rate, transaction fees or other fees. Any such letter of credit or certificate of deposit
shall be issued by a financial institution reasonably acceptable to Member Bank.
The Reserve Account may be established at any time or for any reason. Specific
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examples of reasons include: (a) Merchant engages in any Transaction processing
that creates an overcharge to a Cardholder by duplicating Transactions; (b) any
activity designed by Merchant to circumvent a “call center” message when
attempting to process a Transaction; (c) Merchant breaches this Agreement,
violates any representation, covenant or warranty herein, or violates any Network
Rule or Law; (d) the Merchant Application is in any way inaccurate or becomes
inaccurate subsequent to Provider’s approval of the Merchant Application; (e)
Merchant changes its type of business without Provider’s prior written approval;
(f) fraud, Merchant processes an unauthorized charge, or other action that violates
Provider’s applicable risk management standards or is likely to cause a loss; (g)
Merchant has Chargebacks exceeding one percent (1%) of the total number of
transactions completed by Merchant in any thirty (30) calendar day period; (h)
excessive numbers of requests from Cardholders or Card Issuers to retrieve
documentation; (i) Merchant’s financial stability is in question or Merchant ceases
doing business; or (j) Merchant terminates this Agreement. Once the Reserve
Account is established, collected funds will be placed in the Reserve Account by
Member Bank. Before releasing funds after this Agreement is terminated,
Merchant will pay any equipment cancellation fees and any outstanding charges,
losses or amounts, and Chargebacks for which Merchant has provided
indemnification under this Agreement. Further, Member Bank may require
Merchant to deposit additional amounts based upon Merchant's processing history
and/or anticipated risk of loss to Member Bank into the Reserve Account. Once
established, unless Member Bank determines otherwise at its sole discretion, the
Reserve Account will remain in place for the later of (i) twelve (12) months, or (ii)
such period thereafter during which Cardholder disputes may remain valid under
the Network Rules. The provisions of this Agreement relating to account debits
and credits apply to the Reserve Account and survive this Agreement’s termination
until Member Bank terminates the Reserve Account. Any balance remaining after
Chargeback rights have expired and all of Member Bank’s other anticipated
expenses, losses and damages have been paid will be disbursed to Merchant.

ARTICLE IV - TERMINATION AND EFFECT OF TERMINATION
4.01
Term. This Agreement will be effective once Provider accepts it and,
unless otherwise terminated, will continue for three (3) years (the “Initial Term”)
with automatic one (1) year renewal terms thereafter (each a “Renewal Term,” and
together with the Initial Term, the “Term”) unless and until Merchant provides
written notice of non-renewal to Provider not less than thirty (30) days before the
end of the then-current Term.
4.02

Termination.
(a) Without Cause. Provider may terminate this Agreement, without
cause, upon thirty (30) days’ advance written notice to Merchant.
(b) For Cause. Provider may terminate this Agreement in its sole
discretion, effective immediately, upon written or verbal notice, or by
closing Merchant’s point-of-sale terminal, if Provider reasonably
determines that any of the following conditions exists: (i) Merchant has
violated any provision of this Agreement or Provider is otherwise
entitled to terminate this Agreement pursuant to any provision of this
Agreement; (ii) there is a material adverse change in Merchant’s
financial condition; (iii) if any case or proceeding is commenced by or
against Merchant, its affiliates or principals under any Law dealing with
insolvency, bankruptcy, receivership or other debt relief; (iv) any
information which Merchant provided to Provider, including in the
Merchant Application, was false, incomplete or misleading when
received; (v) at any time during the Term, Merchant has had a monthly
ratio of Chargebacks to total Transactions exceeding Card Network
requirements or one percent (1%), or Chargebacks exceed three percent
(3%) of any monthly dollar amount of total Transactions; (vi) an
overdraft in the Account exists for more than three (3) days; (vii)
Merchant or any of Merchant’s officers or employees has been involved
in processing Transactions arising from fraudulent or otherwise
unauthorized Transactions; (viii) Merchant is or will be unable or
unwilling to perform its obligations under this Agreement or applicable
Law; or the Network Rules (ix) Merchant has failed to timely pay
Provider any amount due; (x) Merchant has failed to promptly perform
or discharge any obligation under its Account or the Reserve Account;
(xi) any of Merchant’s representations or warranties made in connection
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with this Agreement was not true or accurate when given; (xii)
Merchant has defaulted on any agreement it has with Provider; (xiii)
Provider is served with legal process seeking to attach or garnish any of
Merchant’s funds or property in Provider’s possession, and Merchant
does not satisfy or appeal the legal process within fifteen (15) days of
such service; (xiv) any Network Rules are amended in any way so that
the continued existence of this Agreement would cause Provider to be
in breach of those rules; (xv) any guaranty supporting Merchant’s
obligations is revoked, withdrawn, terminated or altered in any way;
(xvi) if any circumstances arise regarding Merchant or its business that
create harm or loss of goodwill to any Card Network; (xvii) termination
is necessary to prevent loss to Provider or Card Issuers; (xviii)
Merchant’s type of business indicated on the Merchant Application or
as conducted by Merchant could endanger Member Bank’s safety or
soundness; (xix) Merchant’s owner, officer, Guarantor, or corporate
entity has a separate relationship with Member Bank and that
relationship is terminated, (xx) Merchant appears on any Card
Network's security reporting; or (xxi) Provider’s security for repayment
becomes impaired.
4.03
Effect of Bankruptcy. Any account or security held by Provider will
not be subject to any preference, claim or stay by reason of bankruptcy or similar
Law. The parties expressly agree that the acquisition of Transactions hereunder is
a financial accommodation and if Merchant becomes a debtor in any bankruptcy
or similar proceeding, this Agreement may not be assumed or enforced by any other
person and Provider will be excused from performance hereunder.
4.04
Effect of Termination; Early Termination Fee. If this Agreement is
terminated, regardless of cause, Provider may withhold and discontinue the
disbursement for all Cards and other Transactions in the process of being collected
and deposited. If the Agreement is terminated for cause, Merchant acknowledges
that Provider may be required to report Merchant's business name and the names
and other identification of its principals to various Card Network and industry
databases, including the Terminated Merchant File and the Merchant Alert to
Control High Risk Merchants File (“MATCH”). Merchant expressly agrees and
consents to such reporting if Merchant is terminated for any reason requiring listing
on the MATCH file. Merchant waives and will hold harmless Provider from any
claims that Merchant may raise as a result of Provider’s MATCH file reporting.
Upon termination of the Agreement, Merchant will immediately cease requesting
Authorizations. If Merchant obtains any Authorization after termination, the fact
that any Authorization was requested or obtained will not reinstate this Agreement.
Further, Merchant will return all Provider property, forms, or equipment. All
obligations for Transactions prior to termination (including payment for
Chargebacks and Provider’s expenses relating to Chargebacks) survive
termination. Provider is not liable to Merchant for damages (including prospective
sales or profits) due to termination. Following termination, Merchant will, upon
request, provide Provider with all original and electronic copies of Transaction
Records and Credit Vouchers, if any, that have been retained by Merchant as of the
date of termination. Upon termination, any amounts due to Provider will accelerate
and be immediately due and payable, without any notice, declaration or other act
whatsoever by Provider. The parties agree that if this Agreement is terminated
before completion of the Initial Term for any reason other than a material uncured
breach by Provider, Merchant will pay Provider an early termination fee as listed
in the Merchant Application plus Provider’s costs and attorneys’ fees incurred in
connection with Merchant’s termination of this Agreement. Merchant agrees that
these damages are not a penalty but are a reasonable computation of the financial
harm caused by the early termination of this Agreement. These fees may be
modified by ISO if limited in accordance with applicable state law.
ARTICLE V - MISCELLANEOUS
5.01
Account Monitoring. Merchant acknowledges that Provider will
monitor Merchant’s Transaction activity. In addition to Provider’s right to fund a
Reserve Account as set forth in Section 3.05, Provider may upon reasonable
grounds suspend disbursement of Merchant's funds for any reasonable period of
time required to investigate suspicious or unusual Transaction activity. Provider
will make good faith efforts to notify Merchant promptly following such
suspension. Provider is not liable to Merchant for any loss, either direct or indirect,
which Merchant may attribute to any suspension of funds disbursement.
5.02
Forms. Merchant will use only the forms or modes of transmission of
Transaction Records and Credit Vouchers that are provided or approved in advance
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by Provider, and Merchant may not use such forms other than in connection with
Transactions.
5.03
Indemnification. Merchant will defend, indemnify and hold Provider
and its officers, directors, members, shareholders, partners, employees, agents,
subcontractors and representatives harmless from and against any and all fines,
penalties, claims, damages, expenses, liabilities or fees of any nature whatsoever,
including attorneys’ fees and costs (collectively, “Damages”), asserted against or
incurred by Provider arising out of, relating to or resulting from, either directly or
indirectly: (a) a breach of the security of the system safeguarding Cardholder
Information resulting in unauthorized access to Cardholder Information; (b) a
breach of any representation, warranty or term of this Agreement, including, but
not limited to, the data security provisions by Merchant, or any service provider,
subcontractor or agent of Merchant; (c) the negligence, gross negligence or willful
misconduct of Merchant in the performance of its obligations under this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, the data security provisions; (d) any
violation of applicable Law or Network Rules by Merchant; and (e) all third-party
claims arising from the foregoing. Notwithstanding the preceding, Merchant is not
liable to Provider if Damages are caused by, related to or arise out of Provider’s
gross negligence or willful misconduct, or Provider’s breach of this Agreement.
Merchant will promptly reimburse Provider for any assessments, fines, fees or
penalties imposed by any Card Network in connection with this Agreement,
including the data security provisions, and authorizes Member Bank to deduct any
such sums from the Account, the Reserve Account or amount to otherwise be
cleared and settled with Merchant.
5.04
Records. In addition to any records Merchant routinely furnishes to
Provider under this Agreement, Merchant will preserve Transaction Records and
Credit Vouchers and any written authorization of the Cardholder for the longer of
the following: (a) two years after the Transaction is completed, (b) the period
required by Law or the Network Rules, (c) if a dispute is pending, until such dispute
is resolved.
5.05
Requests for Copies. Immediately after Merchant receives the request
by Provider, Merchant will provide to Provider either the original or a legible copy
(in a size comparable to the actual Transaction Record) of the paper Transaction
Record and any other documentary evidence available to Merchant that Provider
reasonably requests to meet Provider's obligations under Law (including its
obligations under the Fair Credit Billing Act) or otherwise to respond to questions
concerning Cardholder accounts.
5.06
Exclusivity. Merchant agrees that during the Term, Merchant will not
enter into an agreement with any other entity that provides processing services
similar to those provided by Provider and that Provider shall be Merchant’s
exclusive provider of all Card processing services as set forth in this Agreement.
5.07
Fees and Charges. Merchant will pay to Provider the fees and charges
set forth on the Merchant Application including any additional charges applied to
transactions that fail to meet Card Network requirements for the lowest interchange
levels. The fees and charges will either be debited from the Account through ACH
or withheld from daily payments to Merchant for such amounts and for any other
fees, charges or adjustments incurred by Merchant and associated with processing
services. Provider may change fees, including adding fees for additional services
utilized by Merchant, upon thirty (30) days’ written notice to Merchant.
5.08
Security Interest. This Agreement constitutes a security agreement
under the Utah Commercial Code. To secure payment of Merchant’s obligations
under this Agreement, Merchant grants to Provider a security interest in all now
existing or hereafter acquired: (a) Transactions, Transaction Records, Credit
Vouchers and other items submitted to Provider for processing by or for Merchant;
(b) accounts receivable and payment rights relating to or arising from this
Agreement, including all amounts due Merchant (including any rights to receive
credits or payments hereunder); (c) accounts maintained with Member Bank or any
institution other than Member Bank, including without limitation the Account and
the Reserve Account, in the name of or for the benefit of, Merchant or any
Guarantor of Merchant’s obligations under this Agreement; (d) deposits, regardless
of source, to Merchant’s or any Guarantor’s accounts with Member Bank or any
institution other than Member Bank, including the Account and the Reserve
Account; (e) all deposits and all other property and funds deposited by Merchant
or withheld by Member Bank, including funds and property withheld as the result
of security monitoring; and (f) proceeds of the foregoing. If Provider reasonably
determines that Merchant has breached any obligation under this Agreement, or
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that proceeds of Merchant's future Transactions are unlikely to cover anticipated
Chargebacks, credits, fees and adjustments, as reasonably determined by Provider
(whether because this Agreement has been terminated or for any other reason),
Provider may setoff or otherwise exercise its security interest without notice or
demand by immediately withdrawing from or freezing any account or otherwise
exercising its rights under this Agreement or those rights available under the
Network Rules, applicable Laws, including the Utah Uniform Commercial Code,
or in equity. In addition to the collateral pledged above, Provider may require
Merchant to furnish such other and different security as Provider deems appropriate
in its sole discretion to secure Merchant’s obligations under this Agreement.
Member Bank may fully or partially prohibit withdrawal by Merchant of funds
from Merchant's Account with Member Bank or financial institutions other than
Member Bank, pending Member Bank’s determination from time to time to
exercise its rights as a secured party against such accounts in partial or full payment
of Merchant’s obligations to Member Bank. Merchant will execute any documents
and take any actions required to comply with and perfect any security interest under
this paragraph, at Merchant’s cost. Merchant represents and warrants that no other
party has a security interest or lien in any of the collateral pledged above, and
Merchant will obtain Member Bank’s written consent before it grants a lien or
security interest in that pledged collateral to any other person. Merchant shall not
assign to any third party any payments due to it under this Agreement, and all
indebtedness arising from Transactions will be for bona fide sales of goods and
services (or both) at its business locations and free of liens, claims, and
encumbrances other than ordinary sales taxes; provided, however, that Merchant
may sell and assign future Transaction receivables to Provider, its affiliated entities
and/or any other cash advance funding source that partners with Provider or its
affiliated entities, without consent from any Card Network. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Provider prohibits Merchant from selling or assigning future
Transaction receivables to any third party without Provider’s prior written consent.
5.09
Modifications to Agreement. From time to time Provider may amend
any provision or provisions of this Agreement, including, without limitation, those
relating to the discount rate or to other fees and charges payable by Merchant by
mailing written notice to Merchant of the amendment at least thirty (30) days prior
to the effective date of the amendment, and the amendment will become effective
unless Provider receives Merchant's written notice of termination of this
Agreement before such effective date. If Merchant continues to submit
Transaction Records to Provider or otherwise continues to process Transactions
with Provider after such thirty (30) day period (even if notice of objection was
provided to Provider), then Merchant shall be deemed to have accepted and agreed
to such amendment. In addition, Merchant acknowledges and agrees that this
Agreement is subject to amendment by Provider to conform to the Network Rules
and Law and that amendments required due to changes in either the Network Rules,
Law or judicial decision may become effective on such shorter period of time as
Provider may specify if necessary to comply with the applicable Network Rule,
Law or decision. As a matter of clarification, Merchant may not terminate this
Agreement if Provider amends the Agreement as necessary to comply with
applicable Network Rules, Law or a judicial decision.
5.10
Warranty Disclaimer. PROVIDER MAKES NO WARRANTIES
REGARDING THE USE, OPERATION OR PERFORMANCE OR NONPERFORMANCE OF SOFTWARE AND SYSTEMS UTILIZED FOR THIS
AGREEMENT, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND PROVIDER
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.
5.11
Limitation of Liability. Provider's liability with respect to any
Transaction may not exceed the amount of the Transaction Record in connection
with that Transaction less any applicable fees and charges. In no event will Provider
or its agents, officers, directors or employees be liable to Merchant for any indirect,
incidental, exemplary, punitive, special or consequential damages whatsoever,
including, but not limited to, lost profits. Merchant waives all claims against
Provider for any loss, claim, demand, penalty, action, delay, cost or expense
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees) of any kind unless Merchant provides
written notice to Provider of the occurrence that gave rise to the alleged liability
within thirty (30) days after Merchant knew or should have known of the
occurrence. Merchant will indemnify and hold Provider harmless from any claim
relating to any Transaction Record paid for by Provider as may be made by anyone
by way of defense, dispute, offset, counterclaim or affirmative action, or for any
damages of or losses that Provider may incur as a result of Merchant's breach of
this Agreement. Further, Merchant will reimburse Provider for all expenses and
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costs, including attorneys' fees, with regard thereto. Merchant acknowledges that
the fees for the services provided to Merchant by Provider are very small in relation
to the funds advanced to Merchant for Transactions and consequently Provider’s
willingness to provide these services is based on the liability limitations contained
in this Agreement. Therefore, in addition to greater limitations on Provider’s
liability that may be provided elsewhere (including the per Transaction Record
limitation above), any liability of Provider under this Agreement, whether to
Merchant or any other party, whatever the basis of the liability, will not exceed, in
the aggregate, an amount equal to the lesser of (a) the fees paid by Merchant to
Provider during the last three (3) months, exclusive of fees and variable costs
incurred by Provider to process Transactions, such as interchange costs,
assessments and fees imposed by a third party or (b) [fifty thousand dollars
($50,000)].
5.12
Waiver. Provider’s failure by Provider to enforce one or more of the
provisions of this Agreement will not constitute a waiver of the right to enforce the
same or other provision in the future.
5.13
Written Notices. All written notices and other written communications
required or permitted under this Agreement will be deemed delivered immediately
when hand-delivered or sent via facsimile and the sender obtains a fax confirmation
receipt, and upon mailing when sent first class mail, postage prepaid, addressed as
follows:
(a) If to Member Bank: At the facsimile number or address provided in
the Bank Disclosure section of the Merchant Application.
(b) If to ISO: At the facsimile number or address provided at the top of
the Merchant Application.
(c) If to Merchant: At the facsimile number or address provided as the
billing address and to the contact listed on the Merchant Application.
5.14
Choice of Law; Jurisdiction; Waiver of Jury Trial. Utah law governs
this Agreement. Any claim or cause of action arising out of this Agreement against
Provider must be initiated and maintained exclusively in the state or federal courts
located in Salt Lake County, Utah. To the extent permitted by applicable Law,
Merchant and Provider waive any right to trial by jury in any action or proceedings
regarding any litigation related to this Agreement and each agree that any such
actions or proceedings will be tried by a judge without a jury.
5.15
Entire Agreement; Assignability. This Agreement expresses the entire
understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. This
Agreement may be assigned by Member Bank without Merchant’s or ISO’s
consent. This Agreement may not be assigned, directly or by operation of law by
either Merchant or ISO, without Member Bank’s prior written consent. This
Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties' respective
heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
5.16
Deposit Account. Merchant will at all times maintain an Account at a
bank that is a member of the Federal Reserve ACH system and approved by
Provider and will provide Provider with proper authorization to debit the Account.
All credits for collected funds and debits for fees, payments and Chargebacks and
other amounts for which Merchant is liable under the terms of this Agreement will
be made to the Account. During the term of this Agreement and for a period of one
(1) year after the termination of this Agreement, Merchant may not close or change
the Account without prior written approval by Provider, which approval may not
be unreasonably withheld. Merchant will be solely liable for all fees and costs
associated with the Account and for all overdrafts. Merchant hereby grants to
Provider a security interest in the Account to the extent of any and all fees,
payments and Chargebacks and other amounts due which may arise under this
Agreement, and Merchant will execute any document and obtain any consents or
waivers from the bank at which the Account is maintained as requested by Provider
to protect its security interests therein. Merchant will maintain sufficient funds in
the Account to accommodate all Transactions contemplated by this Agreement and
all other fees, charges, credits or other payments or amounts due under this
Agreement.
5.17
Credit and Financial Inquiries; Additional Locations; Inspections.
Provider may make, at any time, any credit inquires which it may consider
necessary to accept or review acceptance of this Agreement or investigate
Merchant's deposit or Card acceptance activities subsequent to acceptance of this
Agreement. Such inquiries may include, but are not limited to, a credit and/or
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criminal check of Merchant and business including its proprietor, partners,
principals, owners or shareholders or officers. Upon Provider’s request, Merchant
will provide the written consent of any person for which an inquiry has been or is
to be made if such person has not executed this Agreement and will provide any
financial statements, income tax and business tax returns and other financial
information as Provider may consider necessary to perform initial or periodic
reviews of Merchant's financial stability and business practices. Merchant may
accept Cards only at locations approved by Provider. Additional locations may be
added, subject to Provider's prior consent. Provider or Merchant may remove
locations by providing notice as provided herein. Merchant will permit Provider,
at any time and from time to time, to inspect locations to confirm that Merchant
has or is adhering to the terms of this Agreement and is maintaining the proper
facilities, equipment, inventory, records and license or permits (where necessary)
to conduct its business. However, nothing in this paragraph may be deemed to
waive Merchant's obligation to comply in all respects with the terms of this
Agreement or the Network Rules. Provider, its internal and external auditors, and
its regulators may audit compliance with this Agreement, compliance with Laws
and Network Rules, including, but not limited to, relating to Card acceptance and
Transaction processing, data security provisions and Card Network compliance.
Merchant will make available its records maintained and produced under this
Agreement, and Merchant’s facilities will be made accessible, upon notice during
normal business hours for examination and audit and shall cooperate with such
audits or examinations. Nothing in this section may be construed to require
Merchant to give access to its facilities, personnel or records in a manner that
unreasonably interferes with its business operations. Each party will bear its own
expenses of any audit.
5.18
Marketing of Non-Card Services. From time to time, Provider may
offer to Merchant certain additional products and services which may or may not
be related to the processing of credit card and debit card Transactions. If such
offers are made, Merchant may decline the offers or be deemed to have accepted
the offers and be liable for payment therefor. If any additional product or service
is offered by ISO independently of Member Bank, then ISO (and not Member
Bank) shall be responsible to deliver and perform such product and service and,
accordingly, Merchant may not assert any claim against Member Bank as it relates
to such additional product or service provided by ISO. Likewise, if any additional
product or service is offered by Member Bank independently of ISO, then Member
Bank (and not ISO) shall be responsible to deliver and perform such product and
service and, accordingly, Merchant may not assert any claim against ISO as it
relates to such additional product or service provided by Member Bank.
5.19
Force Majeure. The parties will be released from liability hereunder if
they fail to perform any obligation where the failure occurs by reason of any act of
God, fire, flood, storm, earthquake, tidal wave, communications failure, sabotage,
war, military operation, terrorism, national emergency, mechanical or electronic
breakdown, civil commotion or the order, requisition, request or recommendation
of any governmental authority, or either party’s compliance therewith, or
governmental regulation, or priority, or any other similar cause beyond either
party’s reasonable control.
5.20
No Third-Party Beneficiary. No other person or entity may be deemed
to be a third-party beneficiary of this Agreement.
5.21
Severability; Conflict with Network Rules. If any provision in this
Agreement is for any reason held to be invalid or unenforceable, no other provision
shall be affected thereby, and this Agreement shall be construed as if the invalid or
unenforceable provision had never been a part of it. In the event of a conflict
between this Agreement and the Network Rules, the Network Rules shall govern
and control.
5.22
IRS Reporting Information. Pursuant to Section 6050W of the Internal
Revenue Code, merchant acquiring entities such as Member Bank and third-party
settlement organizations are required to file an information return reflecting all
payment card transactions and third party network transactions occurring in a
calendar year. This requirement applies to returns for all calendar years after
December 31, 2010 and Merchant will receive a form 1099-K reporting Merchant’s
gross transaction amounts for each calendar year. In addition, amounts payable
under Section 6050W are subject to backup withholding requirements. Merchant
acquirers such as Member Bank, either itself or through third parties, are required
to perform backup withholding by deducting and withholding income tax from
reportable transactions if (a) the payee fails to provide the payee’s taxpayer
identification number (TIN) to the merchant acquirer; or (b) if the IRS notifies the
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merchant acquirer that the TIN (when matched with the name) provided by the
payee is incorrect. Accordingly, to avoid backup withholding, it is very important
that Merchant provides Member Bank with the correct name and TIN that
Merchant uses when filing its income tax return that includes the transactions for
Merchant’s business. In addition to the fees set forth on the Merchant Application,
if Merchant fails to comply with the obligations set forth in this section, Provider
may charge Merchant additional amounts determined by Provider and may pass
through any additional fines, costs or expenses incurred by Provider.
5.23
Confidentiality. Merchant shall protect all information or other items
proprietary to Provider that Merchant obtains knowledge of or access to as a result
of Provider’s provision of the services pursuant to this Agreement (collectively,
“Provider Confidential Information”) from unauthorized disclosure, publication, or
dissemination with the same standard of care and discretion Merchant uses to
protect similar confidential information of Merchant’s own, but in no event less
than reasonable care. Furthermore, Merchant shall not use, reproduce, distribute,
disclose, or otherwise disseminate Provider Confidential Information, except in
connection with the performance of Merchant’s obligations under this Agreement.
The Provider Confidential Information described in the previous sentence, shall
include, but not be limited to, the following types of information and other
information of a similar nature (whether or not reduced to writing): scientific,
technical, or business information, product makeup lists, ideas, concepts, designs,
drawings, techniques, plans, calculations, system designs, formulae, algorithms,
programs, software (source and object code), hardware, manuals, test procedures
and results, identity and description of computerized records, identity and
description of suppliers, customer lists, processes, procedures, trade secrets,
“know-how,” marketing techniques and material, marketing and development
plans, price lists, pricing policies, and all other financial information. The
obligations of non-disclosure provided hereunder shall continue during the Term
and, (i) with respect to Provider Confidential Information that does not constitute
a trade secret, for a period of three (3) years thereafter and, (ii) with respect to
Provider Confidential Information that rises to the level of a trade secret under
applicable Law, for such period of time thereafter as the Provider Confidential
Information shall retain its status as a trade secret under applicable law, and no less
than three (3) years thereafter.
Terms Below Are Additional Terms Applicable Specifically to American Express
Card Acceptance (capitalized terms below not defined elsewhere in the Agreement
shall have the meanings assigned in the American Express Network Rules). With
respect to participation in an American Express acceptance program, in the event
of a conflict between the terms below and other terms of this Agreement, the terms
below shall control with respect to American Express transactions only. Merchant
shall be bound by American Express Network Rules, including the Merchant
Operating Guide: www.americanexpress.com/merchantopguide.
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A5.24
Transaction Data. Merchant authorizes Provider and/or its affiliates to
submit American Express Transactions to, and receive settlement on such
Transactions from, American Express or Member Bank on behalf of Merchant.
A5.25
Marketing Message Opt-Out. Merchant may opt-out of receiving future
commercial marketing communications from American Express by contacting
Provider. Note that Merchant may continue to receive marketing communications
while American Express updates its records to reflect this choice. Opting out of
commercial marketing communications will not preclude Merchant from receiving
important transactional or relationship messages from American Express.
A5.26
Conversion to American Express Direct Merchant. Merchant
acknowledges that it may be converted from American Express Card OptBlue
program to a direct relationship with American Express if and when its Transaction
volumes exceed the eligibility thresholds for the OptBlue program. If this occurs,
upon such conversion, (i) Merchant will be bound by American Express’ thencurrent Card Acceptance Agreement; and (ii) American Express will set pricing
and other fees payable by Merchant.
A5.27
American Express as Third Party Beneficiary. Notwithstanding
anything in the Agreement to the contrary, American Express shall have third-party
beneficiary rights, but not obligations, to the terms of this Agreement applicable to
American Express Card acceptance to enforce such terms against Merchant.
A5.28
American Express Opt-Out. Merchant may opt out of accepting
American Express at any time without directly or indirectly affecting its rights to
accept Cards bearing Marks of other Card Networks.
A5.29
Refund Policies. Merchant’s refund policies for American Express
purchases must be at least as favorable as its refund policy for purchase on any
other Card Network, and the refund policy must be disclosed to Cardholders at the
time of purchase and in compliance with Law. Merchant may not bill or attempt to
collect from any Cardholder for any American Express Transaction unless a
Chargeback has been exercised, Merchant has fully paid for such Chargeback, and
it otherwise has the right to do so.
A5.30
Establishment Closing. If Merchant closes any of its Establishments,
Merchant must follow these guidelines: (i) notify ISO immediately; (ii) policies
must be conveyed to the Cardholder prior to completion of the Transaction and
printed on the copy of a receipt or Transaction record the Cardholder signs; (iii) if
not providing refunds or exchanges, post notices indicating that all sales are final
(e.g., at the front doors, by the cash registers, on the Transaction record and on
websites and catalogs); (iv) return and cancellation policies must be clearly
disclosed at the time of sale; and (v) for Advance Payment Charges or Delayed
Delivery Charges, Merchant must either deliver the goods or services for which
Merchant has already charged the Cardholder or issue Credit for any portion of the
Transaction for which Merchant has not delivered the goods or services.
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OPERATIONS MANAGER’S REPORT
2021
To: Robert Garner, Executive Director
1. Landfill Operations:
We relocated the large air compressor from Pump Station 7 to Pump Station 4/6 to supply air
to the methane recovery wells on Pads 2 thru 6. In the future we will be installing a new
compressor in Pump Station 7.
Installed a new small air compressor for the air bubbler leveling monitoring system in Pump
Station 4/6.
Repaired leachate seeps on the side slope of Pad 5.
Picked litter from high wind events throughout the month.
Placed intermediate soil and topsoil on the finished side slope of Pad 4.
The following was completed for 1705 Heilmandale property: G.F. Bowman completed annual
service of the boiler; GLRA employees installed new hot and cold water shut off valves for the
washer connection; Replaced the filters for the water system; Repaired the bathroom sink.
Prepared area at the EPP Plant for the relocation of the GLRA Flare.
DEP Waste Inspector, Adrian Bouknight completed his inspection on January 21, 2021. No
violations noted.
2. Recycling: No report.
3. Equipment Maintenance & Repair:
On January 04, 2021 the inbound scale showed a port error on the computer software after the
scalehouse operator was shocked when picking up the phone receiver. C.M. High electrical
contractor was called along with B&M Scale, Inc. to investigate the issue. C.M. High
technician found the electrical system to be properly grounded and functional. B&M Scale
technician recommended installing an upgraded surge protector in the Scalehouse. This item
was ordered and installed.
Installed a new inner cooling radiator for the turbo charger on the Tana landfill compactor.
Unit was put back in service on January 07, 2021.
B&M Scale, Inc. completed quarterly inspection and service of the inbound and outbound
scales on January 18, 2021. No issues reported at this time.
Installed a new receiver and transmitter for the Tarpomatic Machine. We use this to deploy
tarps for daily cover.
Groff Tractor replaced two engine oil lines and one hydraulic line on the Tana Landfill
Compactor at no cost to the Authority. The upgrade was performed to satisfy a factory recall.
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4. Radiation Alarms:
Commercial Cash Account Herman Dundore’s activated the radiation detector alarm at the
Scalehouse on January 12, 2021. The load was from Lebanon City, consisting of commercial
waste. The driver had medical treatment the prior day. The Isotope was identified as
Technetium-99m (Tc-99m) with a half-life of 6.04 hours. The load was properly disposed of
in the landfill in accordance with our approved Radiation Protection Plan.
5. Personnel:
We posted two Heavy Equipment Operator Positions, two Laborer Positions and Mechanic
Position in-house per policy (Job Posting). One Employee was promoted into the Heavy
Equipment Operator Position.
One Employee was randomly selected for CDL Drug Screening as required by the U. S.
Department of Transportation. WellSpan Occupational Health of Lebanon performed the
screening on January 22, 2021.
6. Safety:
Employee Safety Committee Members met on January 21, 2021 at 10:00 AM. Four incident
reports were reviewed.
The next Employee Safety Committee Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 18, 2021
at 10:00 AM.
7. Water/Sweeper Truck Water Usage:
Number of days used: 11 days

Total Gallons used: 73,000 gallons

8. Container Hauls:
Date

Origin No.

Contents

Destination

1/4/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/4/2021

GLRA

1

Newspaper

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/6/2021

GLRA

1

Scrap Metal

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/6/2021

GLRA

1

Tin Cans

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/6/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/11/2021

GLRA

1

Soda Bottles

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/11/2021

GLRA

1

Milk Jugs

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/11/2021

GLRA

1

Detergent Bottles

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/11/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/15/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/18/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/22/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/25/2021

GLRA

1

Scrap Metal

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/26/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.
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1/29/2021

GLRA

1

Milk Jugs

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/29/2021

GLRA

1

Office Paper

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

1/29/2021

GLRA

1

Cardboard

Consolidated Scrap Resources, Inc.

9. Meetings Attended:
01-12-21 Operations meeting.
01-12-21 Flare relocation meeting.
01-13-21 SITECH GPS meeting.
01-14-21 Quarterly water monitoring well analysis review.
01-14-21 Russell Heller meeting.
01-18-21 Staff meeting.
01-21-21 Employee Workplace Safety Committee meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jeffrey R. Witmeyer
Operations Manager

JANUARY 2021 RECYCLING COORDINATOR'S REPORT
To: GLRA Executive Director & Authority Members

Meeting: February 2, 2021

I. A Focus On Recyclability of “The Others”--- #3 through #7 Plastics
Plastics in categories #3 to #7 have a hard time finding stable markets…Taking a look at each category will help
you understand why…
Plastic #3: Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
PVC is used for many chemical and cleaning product bottles. PVC, is among the most difficult to sell/market.
PVC packaging has been largely replaced by other resin types that are easier to recycle.
Plastic #4: Low-density polyethylene (LDPE)
LDPE is used for plastic bags, food wrapping, dry cleaning bags, and condiment squeeze bottles. Although
LDPE can be recycled, plastic bags are not accepted in curbside recycling programs because they get caught in
the sorting equipment. Plastic bags can be returned to many grocery/retail store locations such as Giant, Weis,
Walmart, and Lowes.
Plastic #5: Polypropylene (PP)
Polypropylene is often used for food packaging, especially yogurt, margarine, and cream cheese. PP is the best
of the bunch in the #3 to #7 range. There's also more of it out there and has a growing market.
Plastic #6: Polystyrene (PS)
Polystyrene is most recognizable as rigid white packaging Styrofoam. PS plastics are found in disposable plates
and cups, meat trays, egg cartons, carry-out containers, aspirin bottles and compact disc cases. PS plastics have
also become well-known for being one of the most difficult plastics to recycle.
Plastic #7: Other
There is a final category of plastic simply called “other”---which is a grab bag of plastics not found in any other
category. This is the least desirable plastic. If you separate #3s to #7s, the #7s are most likely to be landfilled.
II. GLRA Drop-Off Center
Material
Metal Recovery
Steel Cans
Corrugated Cardboard
Plastic Detergent Bottles
Newspaper/Phone Books
Office Paper
Milk/Water Jugs
Plastic Soda Bottles
TOTAL

Tons
6.01
1.43
4.75
0.43
4.19
0.82
0.87
0.53
19.03

Price/Ton
$106.40
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 20.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

Revenue
$639.35
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 16.40
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$655.75

III. 2021 Annual Refuse Report Newsletter
The 2021 Refuse Report 12-page newsletter is complete and currently in the printing phase. GLRA staff
members contributed in writing the articles for this newsletter. The low quote for the printing of 29,000 copies
of the 12-page newsletter was submitted by Triangle Press Inc. of Harrisburg in the amount of $5,149. The
newsletter is tentatively scheduled to go out for distribution as an insert in both Sunday Editions of the Lebanon
Daily News and the Patriot News on Sunday, March 14, 2021.

IV. 2020-2030 Lebanon County Solid Waste Management Plan
We received notification from DEP that the 2020-2030 Lebanon County Solid Waste Management Plan was
officially approved on January 12, 2021. I have included a copy of the approval letter from DEP following my
report. Huge thank you to Larry Taylor who served as Project Manager for this entire plan revision process!
V. Wheel Loader and Forks from Act 101 Section 902 Municipal Recycling Program Grant Round 59
GLRA was awarded an Act 101 Section 902 Municipal Recycling Program Grant from the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). The grant awards a total of $148,005 to fund 90% of the cost of a Wheel
Loader and Forks for the GLRA’s County Compost Facility. GLRA traded in its 2000 John Deere TC62H
Loader as part of the purchase. The new John Deere 624L 4WD Loader and Forks were delivered by Plasterer
Equipment Company, Inc., on Friday, January 8, 2021. Plasterer Equipment Company, Inc., is a Lebanon
County business who is an approved vendor on Pennsylvania’s COSTARS/State Piggyback Contract.
VI. 2020-2021 Annual Christmas Tree Recycling Program
The Annual Christmas Tree Recycling Program is being offered again this
year to Lebanon County municipalities, haulers and residents from
Thursday, December 26, 2020 through Saturday, February 20, 2021. Radio
and newspaper ads have been informing the public throughout December
and January. All municipalities and commercial waste haulers have been
extended an invitation to participate in the program at no cost if truckloads
of decoration free trees are brought in. To date we have received 1.65 tons
of Christmas trees.
VII. Status of Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program
January 2021 - 19 collections

February 2021 - 39 scheduled

VIII. Electronics Recycling Facility Collection Totals
January
2021 (estimated)
48,000 Pounds
Year to Date 2021
2020 Grand Total
2019 Grand Total
2018 Grand Total
2017 Grand Total
2016 Grand Total
2015 Grand Total
2014 Grand Total
2013 Grand Total
2012 Grand Total

(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)
(estimated)

48,000 Pounds
728,000 Pounds
672,000 Pounds
660,000 Pounds
622,482 Pounds
735,215 Pounds
982,742 Pounds
926,559 Pounds
803,821 Pounds
750,085 Pounds

24.00 Tons
24.00 Tons
364.00 Tons
336.00 Tons
330.00 Tons
311.25 Tons
367.61 Tons
491.37 Tons
463.28 Tons
401.91 Tons
375.04 Tons

IX. Relocation and Rebuild of GLRA’s Electronics Recycling Facility
With the landfill expansion of our next generation landfill not far in the horizon, the electronics recycling
facility will need to be relocated to another area onsite. GLRA Engineer and Staff decided on the location which
will be on the Vic Peter’s Farm across the road from the Maintenance Facility. We are currently in the design
phase for the 6,000 square foot electronics recycling facility. Plans are being prepared by a combination of
Steckbeck Engineering (site work), Woodland Contractors, Inc. (utilities), and Timbertech Engineering, Inc.
(foundation and structure). We are in the process of reviewing these plans. Bidding is expected to occur in the
Spring of 2021 with construction anticipated to begin in Summer 2021.
X. Elected to President of PROP (Professional Recyclers of Pennsylvania)
At the January 11, 2021 Professional Recyclers of Pennsylvania (PROP) Board of Directors’ Meeting held via
Zoom, I was elected President of the PROP Board of Directors. The Professional Recyclers of Pennsylvania
(PROP) is an association of recycling and organics professionals whose primary responsibility is to work with
residents, commercial establishments, haulers, and vendors to make sure that material designated for the
recycling market is collected cleanly and efficiently. Ensuring that all the moving components of a recycling
program run as a well-oiled machine requires both technical knowledge and the art of diplomacy. PROP
provides a network of industry professionals to help beginner and experienced coordinators develop and
improve the knowledge and skills needed to implement and sustain a successful recycling program.
XI. 2020 Fourth Quarter Hauler/Recycler Recycling Tonnage Reports
The 2020 fourth quarter hauler/recycler recycling tonnage reports were mailed out to all Lebanon County
Commercial Haulers and Recyclers and were due by January 31, 2021. Follow up reminders are being made to
those haulers/recyclers that have yet to submit a report.
XII. Annual BOAT and Commercial Grocer/Retailer Recycling Tonnage Reports
The Annual BOAT and Commercial Grocer/Retailer recycling tonnage reports for the 2020 calendar year were
mailed out to all Lebanon County BOATS (Battery, Motor Oil, Antifreeze and Tire Recyclers) and Commercial
Grocers/Retailers and were due by February 1, 2021. Follow up notices are being sent for late reports.
XIII. 2020 Annual Recycling Report
Initial correspondence and 2020 Annual Recycling Report Forms have been emailed to all Lebanon County
Municipal Recycling Officials. Municipal Recycling Reports for 2020 are due to the County Recycling
Coordinator by March 1, 2021.
XIV. Loading Hours for Plant Bedding and Wood Mulch
PLANT BEDDING and WOOD MULCH are both available at this time.
GLRA’s Compost Facility charges $12 per cubic yard for either material.
Daily Loading Hours are as follows: Mondays
8:00 am to 11:00 am
Tuesdays
8:00 am to 11:00 am
Wednesdays 8:00 am to 11:00 am
Thursdays
8:00 am to 11:00 am
Fridays
8:00 am to 11:00 am
Saturdays
8:30 am to 11:30 am
 Individuals desiring large quantities (5+ cubic yards) may schedule a special time for loading
 THERE ARE NO HOME DELIVERIES BEING SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME.

XV. Market Development – PLASTIC – #6PE – Polystyrene (Styrofoam)
In our research of #6 Polystyrene (Styrofoam), the Pennsylvania’s Recycling Market Center connected Skip and
I to a company called Foam Cycle. Form Cycle is a patent-pending foam packaging recycling system that offers
cities, towns and municipalities an efficient way to immediately begin collecting, densifying and re-purposing
foam packaging waste (things like foam coolers, furniture, TV and electronic packaging). Once we are out of the
Covid Crisis, we hope to plan a trip to visit Sussex County Municipal Utilities Authority in New Jersey who has
been successfully operating the system since October 2016.
XVI. GLRA Website Activity for January 2021
WWW.GOGLRA.ORG – WEBSITE ACTIVITY FOR JANUARY 2021
2,900 visits
6,695 pageviews
2 min 15 sec average visit duration
2.8 actions (page views, downloads and internal site searches) per visit
687 downloads
XVII. Other Meetings and Activities
January 05- GLRA Authority Meeting Via Telephone Conference Call
January 07- PROP Executive Committee Meeting via Telephone Conference Call
January 08- Meeting with Bill Shutter from Plasterer Equipment Co. Inc. at Maintenance Building
January 11- PROP Board of Directors Meeting via Zoom
January 12- 2020-2030 Lebanon County Solid Waste Management Plan Approval from DEP
January 13- PROP Budget Meeting via Zoom
January 14- CivicEngage Q4 Enhancement Webinar
January 15- PROP/DEP Education Contract Subcommittee Meeting Via Zoom
January 18- GLRA Managers Staff Meeting
January 20- Attended PROP/DEP Education Contract Meeting Via Zoom
January 21- Uploaded 2021 Refuse Report Newsletter to Printer
January 22- PROP Executive Committee Meeting via Telephone Conference Call
January 25- Civic Plus Annual Review of GLRA Website for 2020 Via Zoom
January 26- Meeting with Lawrence Holley of DEP to discuss Single Stream and Recycling Costs via Skype
January 29- PROP Executive Committee Meeting via Telephone Conference Call
Respectfully Submitted,

Amy Mazzella di Bosco
Recycling Coordinator

February 2, 2021
To: Robert D. Garner, Executive Director
Subject: Engineering Summary Report for January 2021
PROJECTS, CURRENT
Heilmandale Expansion
The GLRA received PADEP approval of the Heilmandale Expansion Major Permit Modification
on Tuesday, January 26, 2021. This allows us to move forward with the Landfill Waste Relocation
Project and design of Cell 8 of the proposed landfill.
Landfill Waste Relocation
A Notice of Award was issued to James T. O’Hara, Inc. (JTOI) on January 27, 2021. JTOI now
has fifteen days to return two (2) completed/signed copies of the Agreement, the Contract Bonds,
and the Certificate of Insurance. Once these items are received, the GLRA will issue a Notice to
Proceed.
Landfill Gas Flare Relocation
Bids for the LFG Flare Relocation Project were received on Friday, January 29, 2021 and L&T
Construction Services, LLC appears to be the lowest responsible bidder.
Motion: A motion is requested to award the Contract for the LFG Flare Relocation Project
to L&T Construction Services, LLC in the amount of $225,750.00 ($9,013.42 was removed
from their bid to make the bid acceptable).
E-Waste Facility Relocation
The GLRA continues to compile plan information to create a bid package for construction of a
new E-Waste Facility. The size of the footprint of the proposed facility requires additional
unexpected NPDES permit requirements which will be addressed along with the other permit
requirements necessary for this project. It is anticipated this Project will go out for bidding in the
Spring of 2021.
Construction of Cell 8
A kickoff meeting for this Project is scheduled for Friday, February 5, 2021. At this meeting SCS
Engineers and the GLRA will discuss the creation of plans for the construction of Cell 8 and the
compilation of a bid package to present to contractors in late 2021.
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Operational/Housekeeping
SITECH has been onsite evaluating the GPS system associated with the GLRA’s two (2) D-6
bulldozers and the Leica rover.
The second set of Hobo dataloggers have been sent to the Onset Computer Corporation for their
five (5) year calibration. These dataloggers record the depth of flow passing through the weir at
the outfall of Pond 14 which can then be used to calculate the volume of flow leaving the NALTS
Pond System.
Permits
A new Permit No. 101544 was received on January 26, 2021 in response to the GLRA’s application
for a Major Permit Modification for the Heilmandale Expansion.
The GLRA submitted a request to renew the Discharge Permit with the City of Lebanon Authority.
The GLRA provided information to the PADEP for an annual inspection of our Title V Air Quality
operating procedures.
Submitted by,

James M. Zendek, P.E.
Senior Staff Engineer
Attachments: Meeting, Seminars, Education Log, and Leachate Flow Report
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MEETINGS, SEMINARS, EDUCATION:
1. January 4: The GLRA had a phone call with SCS Engineers to discuss responses to PADEP
WQ Monitoring Plan comments.
2. January 6: The GLRA had a phone call with EPP to discuss the status of the landfill gas
collection system and the possibility of dropping to one (1) engine as a result of reduced
methane flow.
3. January 7: The GLRA had a phone call with PADEP and SCS Engineers to discuss WQ
Monitoring Plan concerns.
4. January 12: The GLRA hosted a Pre-Bid Meeting for the LFG Flare Relocation Project in
the Maintenance Facility conference room.
5. January 26: The GLRA had a phone call with Eckert Seamans Attorneys at Law to discuss
the GLRA’s finances in regard to borrowing money and the 1109 Trust Fund.
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Leachate Flows to the City of Lebanon Authority (CoLA) Wastewater Treatment Plant
Monthly Report
Total flow for the month (gal)
Year to date total (gal)
Average daily flow – month (gpd)
Average daily flow - year (gpd)
Peak daily flow - month (gpd)
Rainfall for the month (in)
Rainfall for the year (in)

1,017,627
1,017,627
32,827
32,827
104,993
1.47
1.47

Year-end report (2020)
Total flow for the year (gal)
Peak monthly flow - year (gal/mo)
Peak daily flow - year (gpd)
Average monthly flow – year
(gal/mo)
Average daily flow - year (gpd)
Total Rainfall – year (in)

10,981,640
1,486,829
108,952
915,137
30,004
42.13

Leachate Flows from Pad 1 through 7
Monthly Report for primary pumps
Total flow for the month (gal)
Year to date total (gal)
Average daily flow – month (gal)
Peak daily flow - month (gpd)

566,235
566,235
18,266
39,056

Monthly Report for decant pumps
Total flow for the month (gal)
Year to date total (gal)
Average Flow per Acre/Day (month)
Average Flow per Acre/Day (Year)

11,119
11,119
6.814
6.814

Year-end report for primary pump (2020)
Total flow for the year (gal)
8,353,696
Peak monthly flow – year (gal)
1,084,328
Average monthly flow – year (gal/mo)
696,141
Peak daily flow for the year
252,929
Average daily flow for the year
22,810
Year-end report for decant pump (2020)
Total flow for the year (gal)
Peak monthly flow – year (gal)
Average monthly flow year (gal/mo)
Average Flow per Acre/Day (year)

Manholes 3A and 4 Overflow Status
Date of Change
May 2019
4 October 1995

Manhole 3A valve Status
CLOSED

Manhole 4 valve status
CLOSED

99,592
26,605
8,299
5.17

02/02/2020

Open Receivables
(Over 30 days)

Waste Industries – 10156

$

226,264.58 (+FC)

Woodland Contractors – 10125

$

99.16 (+FC)

Annville Sheet Metal – 10147

$

137.12 (+FC)

Tri Vet Contracting – 10407

$

30.00 (+FC)
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Origin/Material Summary

Origin

Pct

YTD Tons

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

01 - Annville Township

2.35

227.9200

227.9200

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

02 - Bethel Township

5.40

524.6000

524.6000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

03 - Cleona Borough

1.77

171.7000

171.7000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

05 - Cornwall Borough

2.34

227.0900

227.0900

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

06 - East Hanover Township

1.67

162.4400

162.4400

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

07 - Heidelberg Township

1.96

189.8900

189.8900

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

08 - Jackson Township

7.88

765.4600

765.4600

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

09 - Jonestown Borough

0.49

47.7800

47.7800

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

24.03

2,333.6500

2,333.6500

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

11 - Millcreek Township

1.60

155.4500

155.4500

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

12 - Mount Gretna Borough

0.22

21.4300

21.4300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

13 - Myerstown Borough

5.53

536.9300

536.9300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

14 - North Annville Township

1.01

98.0000

98.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

15 - North Cornwall Township

3.78

366.7700

366.7700

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

16 - North Lebanon Township

6.37

618.2400

618.2400

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

17 - North Londonderry Township

4.42

429.7000

429.7000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

18 - Palmyra Borough

4.32

419.0900

419.0900

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

19 - Richland Borough

0.78

75.3300

75.3300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

20 - South Annville Township

0.64

61.7600

61.7600

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

21 - South Lebanon Township

6.39

620.7300

620.7300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

22 - South Londonderry Township

6.54

635.0700

635.0700

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

23 - Swatara Township

2.25

218.3300

218.3300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

24 - Union Township

7.14

692.9200

692.9200

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

25 - West Cornwall Township

0.59

57.4500

57.4500

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

26 - West Lebanon Township

0.54

52.8500

52.8500

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

28 - Other

0.00

0.2300

0.2300

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

NA - Not Applicable

0.01

0.5900

0.5900

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

9,711.4000

9,711.4000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

10 - Lebanon City

Report Grand Totals
Metal Recovery

Report Grand Totals

-6.76

9,704.64

-6.76

9,704.64
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Origin/Material Summary

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

283.4300

289.1100

309.9000

257.2600

220.1900

272.0700

567.0600

462.8000

538.0900

599.9400

511.4600

523.0200

259.1100

201.7400

260.7700

224.3400

176.2500

171.6200

181.0900

0.0000

0.0000

0.2200

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

212.8600

210.0900

294.3300

250.3000

288.1000

188.1200

147.5100

159.7900

140.4400

213.2900

124.9500

187.2400

188.5100

367.5500

477.3300

281.6400

185.0500

195.8000

145.9300

157.2500

170.7100

193.0700

176.0600

167.2500

134.5700

149.2900

164.3600

134.8400

174.6000

541.4500

623.9400

598.6300

630.8700

819.3700

715.7800

681.2000

818.5500

822.7100

798.0100

729.0200

52.6000

57.9300

70.9000

113.4500

120.3100

126.7400

78.8900

93.4300

126.2700

62.9500

106.6000

65.8500

29,492.9000

2,310.9900

2,017.6000

2,161.6900

2,109.7400

2,705.8900

2,672.6300

2,600.7000

2,629.7000

2,617.7700

2,853.6400

2,490.9200

2,321.6300

2.29

2,950.1300

240.9400

296.7700

252.3700

240.2100

186.9500

305.4600

301.6300

275.2300

250.2100

229.0500

174.6000

196.7100

0.32

414.9800

37.1100

62.9000

42.8000

49.9000

43.1900

29.7000

13.2000

23.3100

68.5400

13.9900

16.2900

14.0500

13 - Myerstown Borough

4.85

6,252.9100

448.7300

729.5000

473.2600

460.5600

509.0700

424.6200

606.6900

507.2000

552.6600

502.7800

475.0400

562.8000

14 - North Annville Township

0.64

822.9400

65.1200

35.3600

58.1100

64.5300

59.6500

60.5100

115.2800

57.3000

65.6800

67.6500

78.4000

95.3500

15 - North Cornwall Township

3.16

4,074.9200

314.3500

302.4500

296.8800

332.7500

348.5900

350.7800

362.7800

290.9900

296.5000

330.6600

420.0000

428.1900

16 - North Lebanon Township

6.65

8,582.0900

684.2300

649.2800

750.7500

760.2200

685.3800

858.8200

795.2400

687.4500

784.7500

655.5500

687.6500

582.7700

17 - North Londonderry Township

3.77

4,858.8100

383.7600

319.5300

425.4700

379.3900

499.3700

395.8200

421.5500

363.5900

481.4700

389.9500

435.8400

363.0700

18 - Palmyra Borough

4.92

6,348.5200

426.8400

411.4200

493.8900

503.9000

583.0900

594.7700

544.7500

594.2500

551.6900

535.2400

583.3200

525.3600

19 - Richland Borough

0.73

943.4000

53.7500

57.9100

79.3400

81.0400

82.4400

90.6800

80.0600

87.5500

99.4300

76.5400

73.3000

81.3600

20 - South Annville Township

0.78

1,002.7700

61.6800

39.3900

57.6100

54.3900

50.5200

106.3100

104.0200

106.6200

181.6700

83.8200

84.5300

72.2100

21 - South Lebanon Township

8.27

10,670.4900

728.4500

770.5800

811.1300

745.1600

727.7100

1,390.4800

1,080.4800

1,041.9600

1,087.8400

750.1200

779.7700

756.8100

22 - South Londonderry Township

6.34

8,180.8000

654.7700

607.0700

657.9300

659.5500

740.2900

739.8900

739.3200

760.9400

591.3200

696.1100

713.0600

620.5500

23 - Swatara Township

2.10

2,706.5400

236.7100

164.8900

239.7500

240.6600

273.4100

251.7300

207.5900

202.7900

244.9800

234.3300

207.5200

202.1800

24 - Union Township

8.96

11,558.4100

658.7700

602.1800

704.5600

1,014.3700

756.7000

1,380.0700

1,107.6100

1,330.6000

975.3100

750.0800

1,113.4400

1,164.7200

25 - West Cornwall Township

0.67

857.6600

56.0800

84.4400

47.7300

37.1400

54.5900

64.5200

71.5500

111.1600

77.2200

60.7000

106.9700

85.5600

26 - West Lebanon Township

0.65

841.0800

75.2300

63.4200

62.5100

81.6200

82.5500

75.0800

65.1200

61.5500

71.9900

65.4700

63.5100

73.0300

28 - Other

0.00

1.7600

0.2100

0.0000

0.0000

0.0700

0.2600

0.1600

0.0000

0.0000

0.9900

0.0200

0.0500

0.0000

NA - Not Applicable

0.00

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

128,960.3400

9,499.7200

8,904.7800

9,929.3200

9,935.8300

10,940.0900

12,552.4700

11,849.7900

11,819.5000

11,636.2200

10,711.7300

10,802.5200

10,378.3700

Origin

Pct

YTD Tons

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

01 - Annville Township

2.68

3,459.0600

241.7600

194.2100

340.2000

295.8600

398.1800

356.8900

02 - Bethel Township

4.70

6,066.9200

355.7100

379.8400

564.6400

450.0500

574.8800

539.4300

03 - Cleona Borough

1.75

2,261.1100

156.7000

113.2000

126.3700

154.1200

235.8000

04 - Cold Spring Township

0.00

0.2200

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

05 - Cornwall Borough

1.88

2,420.7700

150.1300

162.1500

216.9500

06 - East Hanover Township

2.07

2,663.4400

170.6600

125.4900

07 - Heidelberg Township

1.50

1,939.2700

201.4500

115.8200

08 - Jackson Township

6.60

8,512.5200

732.9900

09 - Jonestown Borough

0.83

1,075.9200

22.87

11 - Millcreek Township
12 - Mount Gretna Borough

10 - Lebanon City

Report Grand Totals
Subtract Metal

REPORT GRAND TOTALS

- 103.88

128,856.46

-3.41

9,496.31

-5.58

8,899.20

-6.97

-3.94

9,922.35 9,931.89

-9.38

-12.56

-15.13

10,930.71 12,539.91 11,834.66

-8.69

-13.60

-7.69

-13.01

-3.92

11,810.81 11,622.62 10,704.04 10,789.51 10,374.45

